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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This is the first quarterly report for 2013 – 2018 UNAVCO Community Support: Geodesy Advancing
Geosciences and EarthScope – The GAGE Facility (EAR-1261833). It also reports on core activities
that are transitioning from the PBO EarthScope O&M, UNAVCO Facility, and Bridge Cooperative
Agreements:
Collaborative Research: EarthScope Facility Operation and Maintenance (EAR0732947), Support of UNAVCO Community and Facility Activities: Geodesy Advancing Earth Science
Research (EAR-0735156), and the 2013 UNAVCO Community and Facility Bridge Proposal: Geodesy
Revealing the Earth in Action (EAR- 1255679). Collectively, these three awards provide the transition
for core funding to UNAVCO into the single, ongoing cooperative agreement for the GAGE Facility.
Under The GAGE Cooperative Agreement (CA), UNAVCO supports the National Earth Science
Geodetic Facility, known as the GAGE Facility (Geodesy Advancing Geosciences and EarthScope),
providing support to the NSF investigator community for geodesy, related research, education and
workforce training with broad societal benefits. NSF-funded geodesy investigators are active on every
continent, across a broad spectrum of the geosciences, and facilitated by data and engineering
services, that are unified under a single cooperative agreement to support the GAGE Facility integrating
the activities of: (1) the Plate Boundary Observatory (PBO), an integrated set of geodetic networks
(cGPS, real-time GPS, borehole strainmeters, tiltmeters and seismometers, and metpacks) that forms
the world-class geodesy component of EarthScope, (2) a facility that provides engineering,
instrumentation, and data services to NSF-funded investigators who use terrestrial and satellite
geodetic technologies (e.g., TLS, GPS, and InSAR) in Earth science research as well as Geosciences
more broadly and (3) network operations to support community GPS networks for Earth, atmospheric,
and polar science applications and NASA's Global GNSS Network (GGN). NSF's Earth Sciences
Division (EAR) and Division of Polar Programs (PLR) fund facility support for PI geodesy research and
GPS networks around the world, including Greenland and Antarctica, while NASA funds support for
operations of the GGN and the activities of the IGS Central Bureau that make millimeter-level global
geodesy possible.
In conformance with the GAGE CA, we report on operational performance metrics; research
developments, progress and achievements; information on users; analysis of operating time,
maintenance activities, and facility improvements; and emerging technical, managerial and financial
issues. We note that the CA provides for the collaborative development and finalization of GAGE
performance metrics during GAGE year 1.
This report reflects our first attempt to streamline
meaningful metrics, noting that these are still under development in several areas. We intend to
formally review and finalize performance metrics with the GAGE Program Officer during Year 1, and to
meet the other Year 1 milestones enumerated in the CA.
In summary, this Y1Q1 quarterly report presents highlights and performance metrics that result from the
core support as well as summaries of example projects managed or supported by UNAVCO under the
current CAs. We report initial performance metrics for the period of October – December 2013 following
the GAGE Work Breakdown Structure (WBS) that organizes and defines the work to be accomplished
for core and project tasks. The WBS metrics contribute to the assessment of our performance toward
meeting UNAVCO’s strategic goals. UNAVCO-supported activities for engineering, equipment, and
data services meet projections in all major categories for the reporting period.
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UNAVCO COMMUNITY & GAGE FACILITY OVERVIEW
UNAVCO Community Activities
UNAVCO, a non-profit, university-governed consortium, facilitates geoscience research and education
using geodesy. The UNAVCO Community continues to grow, with 5 new Members and 16 new
Associate Members over the last two years. The consortium now includes 106 US academic non-profit
Members that participate in its governance and science community. Another 89 Associate Members
include organizations that share UNAVCO’s purpose at home and abroad, giving UNAVCO global
reach in advancing geodesy (Figure 1).
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Figure 1: UNAVCO Membership Metrics. UNAVCO tracks the diversity of its membership through Carnegie
classification and minority serving status of each institution. Associate Members are tracked by institution type
and geographic distribution. Both categories include a diverse set of institutions that collectively span the globe,
creating an international community of scientists and organizations that share UNAVCO’s purpose.

During the first quarter of GAGE year 1 (GAGE Y1Q1), three new memberships were completed:
Member:
Associate Members:

Texas A&M, College Station – October 2013
National Central University, Taiwan; University of Leeds, UK – November 2013

More than 600 individuals from around the world formally interact with UNAVCO on an ongoing basis
through science support collaborations, governance, community science planning, engineering
services, information services, and Education and Community Engagement program. UNAVCO
governance and senior management provide the interface between the scientific community, funding
agencies, and UNAVCO programs. Each year, more than 50 scientists, primarily drawn from the 106
Member institutions, participate in the governance and oversight of UNAVCO. More details related to
governance activities in GAGE Y1Q1 may be found below.
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Through the Geodetic Infrastructure and Geodetic Data Services Programs, UNAVCO operates and
supports geodetic networks, geophysical and meteorological instruments, a free and open data archive,
software tools for data access and processing, cyberinfrastructure management, technological
developments, technical support, and geophysical training. The UNAVCO Education and Community
Engagement program provides educational materials, tools and resources for students,
teachers, university faculty and the general public. We also provide summer internship experiences
for undergraduate students interested in careers in geodesy and geosciences through the
RESESS internship program. Science workshops provide important opportunities for focused
community exchange of ideas that further science, education, and technology, furthering community
building. UNAVCO hosts or supports a number of workshops each year. UNAVCO also reaches out to
the broader community at national and international meetings including the American Geophysical
Union meeting, European Geophysical Union meeting, Polar Technology Conference, EarthScope
National meeting, Geological Society of America Meeting, and Seismological Society of America
meeting are among many venues where UNAVCO community members and staff formally and
informally represent UNAVCO.
Community Highlight: Geodesy Reception at 2013 Fall AGU Meeting
At the AGU Annual Meeting each year, UNAVCO provides sponsorship for the AGU Geodesy Section
reception. This event heightens international awareness of UNAVCO’s mission and services, and
builds relationships within the national and international geodesy community. In addition, UNAVCO
receives recognition as an AGU Fall Meeting sponsor and great visibility for this mission-aligned
contribution.
At the 2013 Geodesy Section Reception, Glen Mattioli, UNAVCO Geodetic Infrastructure Program
Director, introduced five new COCONet Graduate Fellows, students whose work in the Caribbean relies
on the developing GPS and meteorology infrastructure within COCONet (Figure 2A). The fellows
include Roby Douilly, Purdue University (A. Freed, advisor), Esteban Chaves, UC Santa Cruz (S.
Schwartz, advisor), Halldor Geirsson, The Pennsylvania State University (P. LaFemina, advisor),
Ophelia George, University of South Florida (R. Malservisi, advisor), and Steeve Smythie, Purdue
University (E. Calais, A. Freed, advisors). UNAVCO Board Member Rowena B. Lohman was honored
with the Geodesy Section Award. Established in 2005, the Geodesy Section Award is given annually to
an early or mid-career honoree in recognition of major advances in geodesy and the potential to
ultimately be elected an AGU Fellow.

Figure 2.
Honorees at the AGU Geodesy Section
Reception. COCONet Graduate Fellows Roby Douilly,
Esteban Chaves, Steeve Smythie, Ophelia George, and
Halldor Geirsson were recognized at the AGU Geodesy
Section reception, and later at the UNAVCO Annual
Meeting.

AGU also honored two other UNAVCO community members. Robert W. King was the first recipient of
the Ivan I. Mueller Award for Distinguished Service and Leadership is “given annually to one honoree in
recognition of major achievements in service and/or leadership to the geodesy community.” Bob was
recognized for his work advancing GAMIT, supported now through a GAGE Facility subaward. John L.
LaBrecque received the 2013 Edward A. Flinn III Award at the AGU Fall Meeting. “The award honors
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individuals who personify the Union’s motto ‘unselfish cooperation in research’ through their facilitating,
coordinating, and implementing activities.” John was recognized for his career of contributions to
advancing the space geodesy; his work is foundational to UNAVCO’s mission.
Community Support Highlight: TLS Short Course at 2013 GSA Annual Meeting
UNAVCO staff and collaborators from the University of Texas at Dallas presented a community short
course on October 25th, 2013, entitled “Introduction to Terrestrial Laser Scanning (Ground-Based
LiDAR) for Earth Science Research.” UNAVCO and UTD have taught a TLS short course at the past
five consecutive Geological Society of America (GSA) annual meetings: 2009 (Portland), 2010
(Denver), 2011 (Minneapolis), 2012 (Charlotte), 2013 (Denver). Illustrating the sustained community
interest in this topic, all courses have filled to capacity and had waiting lists. In 2013, the course was
held at UNAVCO in Boulder, and 22 participants (two more than advertised capacity) attended.
UNAVCO Geodetic Imaging Project Manager Christopher Crosby and Polar Field Engineer Marianne
Okal taught the course in collaboration with Professor Carlos Aiken of UTD. As in previous years, the
GSA short course is focused on providing an introduction to TLS technology, applications in the earth
sciences, data collection and analysis methods, and a survey of TLS and LiDAR resources available to
the GSA community. Slides and other materials from past TLS short courses are available in the
Geodetic Imaging section of the UNAVCO Knowledgebase.

GAGE Facility Activities Overview
With the onset of this award, NSF has guided UNAVCO to integrate its activities into a single GAGE
Facility: Geodesy Advancing Geosciences and EarthScope.
The single Cooperative Agreement
creates efficiencies in facility operation, reporting, and sponsor oversight, allowing UNAVCO to meet
the needs of a vigorously growing and rapidly diversifying science community despite resource
constraints. During 2011 UNAVCO undertook a reorganization to better align its organizational and
management structure with these changes. UNAVCO’s three programs focus on: (1) the integration of
observing systems and networks across techniques (Geodetic Infrastructure); (2) network data
operations, enhanced community data products and cyberinfrastructure for discovery and accessibility
(Geodetic Data Services); and (3) education and outreach strategies (Education and Community
Engagement). Since 2008, UNAVCO’s mission statement has articulated its commitment to the full
integration of research support and education, which are now realized in the synergies among related
activities under a single GAGE Facility plan.
Geodetic Infrastructure integrates all of UNAVCO’s data acquisition capabilities for continuously
operating observational networks and shorter-term deployments, regardless of sensor type. Supported
activities include development and testing, advanced systems engineering, the construction, operation,
and maintenance of permanent geodetic instrument networks around the globe, and engineering
services tailored to PI project requirements.
Geodetic Data Services (GDS) program, with its subaward partners, provides a comprehensive suite of
services including sensor network data operations, data products and services, data management and
archiving, and advanced cyberinfrastructure. GDS supports a powerful Data Archive Interface for
discovery of GPS data, web services modernization of the underlying seamless archive with key U.S.
partners, and a new web interface for accessing and ordering SAR data, optimized for a single point of
entry to a now coordinated array of holdings with improvements to ease of data access.
The UNAVCO Education and Community Engagement (ECE) program supports community-driven and
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mission-aligned formal and informal education goals. Ongoing core support by ECE includes:
communicating scientific results from the geodetic community; fostering education through workshops,
short courses, and online materials; providing professional development for secondary and higher
educators; supporting workforce development including increasing diversity in the solid earth sciences;
and coordinating communications and showcasing results during community-driven responses to
earthquakes.
These two technical programs and one education program are supported by a professional staff in
Business Affairs and in the Executive Office, supported by UNAVCO’s Indirect Cost Rate Agreement.
The Business Affairs staff (including Accounting, Purchasing, Contract Administration, Cost Schedule
Analysis, and Property/Building support) provides NSF the fiscal, compliance, and legal structures for
stable operation of the facilities and programs, as well as a mechanism for developing financial support
for the community science vision. The Executive Office (including the President, Executive Assistant to
the president and board, External Affairs, and Human Resources) provides communications and
accountability to sponsors and stakeholder agencies, broad community and governance coordination
and support, as well as CMP credentialed event planning expertise and administrative assistance.

GAGE Facility Project Highlights for Y1Q1
Project Highlight: Installation Phase Completed for the GeoPentech/Edison Project
GeoPentech/Edison contracted UNAVCO, Inc. to install permanent GPS stations that will contribute to
the mitigation of risks from geological hazards in southern California. The instrumentation has been
integrated into the existing Plate Boundary Observatory (PBO) GPS network operated by UNAVCO and
will be used to measure/monitor local and regional fault systems as part of the Seismic Hazard Analysis
Program in order to improve the current understanding of crustal motions in the vicinity of the San
Onofre Nuclear Generating Station (SONGS) Facility. A total of 13 GNSS stations were installed from
April 2011 to December 2013 (Figure 3). The stations span an area centered on SONGS between the
cities of Laguna Woods and Carlsbad, California. Land use and access agreements were obtained from

Figure 3. Regional map showing the GPS stations (green) installed for the
GeoPentech/Edison project from 2011 to 2013. Existing GPS stations (red) in
the PBO network are also shown. For reference, the station SONG is located
at the San Onofre Nuclear Generating Station.

Figure 4. GPS station ELLY
located on an offshore oil
platform.
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nine different private, state, and federal entities and will be held by UNAVCO. The stations were
constructed according to specifications of the PBO project. Short drilled-braced monuments were
installed at five stations, and deep drilled-braced monuments were installed at seven stations. The
remaining station, ELLY, located on an offshore oil platform, was installed with a welded roof mount
style of monument (Figure 4). The stations are autonomously solar powered with the exception of
ELLY, which is AC powered. The stations use cellular modems for telemetry with the exception of
ELLY, which uses a direct Internet connection. The stations will eventually provide 1-Hz real-time data
streams (http://pbo.unavco.org/data/gps/realtime).
Project Highlight: Stability of PBO GPS Monument Types

Figure 5. GPS multi-monument test site (P812/P591) photo (top) and plot of processed data time series (bottom).

To better characterize monument stability of various monument styles in diverse geologic conditions,
UNAVCO has constructed two additional GPS monuments at five existing PBO stations. The final multimonument site was completed in August 2013, with deep drilled-braced, short drilled-braced, and single
mast type monuments installed at sites in the PBO network with exposed bedrock at the surface; deep
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drilled-braced, short driven-braced and pillar type monuments were installed at sites with alluvium or
soil at the surface. The final sites in the multi-monument study were selected that comprised a variety of
geographic, hydrologic, and geologic conditions. Data from the resulting set of 10-meter spaced
monument triangles were analyzed by UNAVCO Development and Testing (D&T) staff and the PBO
Analysis Centers using a variety of processing techniques, including epoch-by-epoch
GPS differential phase kinematic positioning using TRACK, daily baseline estimation using GAMIT (LC
and L1+L2 combinations), and absolute point positioning (APP) using GIPSY-OASISII. Results were
presented at the 2013 AGU Fall Meeting and ongoing analysis using these data in concert with
reflectometry data also will be presented at the 2014 UNAVCO Science Workshop. The study will
inform future GPS/GNSS monument installations by identifying the most cost-effective monument style
that is appropriate for its particular geological setting.
Although at least two years of data from each study site will be needed to properly isolate relative
monument movement from other noise sources such as seasonal and hydrological signals and
multipath. Figure 5 shows that in the unconsolidated sandy soil of the Mojave Desert, a shallow drivenbraced monument, installed by hand at a cost of a few hundred dollars, is as stable (0.17 mm RMS for
the horizontal position components) as a deep drilled-braced monument costing $15,000. A concrete
pillar, which has been the traditional low-cost solution at sites where no bedrock is present, is showing
signs of instability, with clearly discernible motions of up to 2 mm between it and the DDBM.
Reference:
•

Blume, F., H. Berglund K. Feaux, S. Dittmann, C. Walls, K. Austin, and G. Mattioli, 2013, " Stability of GNSS
Monumentation: Analysis of Collocated Monuments in the Plate Boundary Observatory", Presented at the
AGU Fall Meeting, 2013.

Project Highlight: Front Range Observational Network Testbed
The FRONT (Front Range Observational Network Testbed) project is an NCAR/EOL initiative to create
a test bed for weather and climate technology including weather radar, GPS, and other emerging
observational technology. Two cGPS systems (receiver, antenna, met pack, monument and enclosure)
were installed to support this project. The first location was at the CSU-CHIL National Weather Radar
Facility site in Greeley, CO (Figures 6, 7, and 8). The second location was at the NCAR/EOL S-Pol site
in Frederick, CO (Figure 9). The cGPS monument consists of a 3” galvanized pipe that is set 4 feet into
the ground. There is no bedrock at or near the surface at either location. This monument was the best
available within budget constraints and for the site ground conditions. All data will be downloaded and
archived at UNAVCO. Project PIs: Dr. T. Weckwerth (NCAR) and Dr. J. Braun (UCAR). Funding: NSFAGS.

Figure 6. CSU CHIL site at National Weather Radar

Figure 7. GPS antenna and Vaisala met pack installed
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Facility site in Greeley, CO.

at the CSU CHIL site.

Figure 8. UNAVCO Engineer Keith Williams trenching
a line for the met pack at the CSU CHIL location.

Figure 9. NCAR/EOL S-Pol site in Frederick, CO.

Project Highlight: PBO Seismic Data Images Deep Fault Deformation on the Hayward Fault
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Figure 10. Vertical cross-section of the BK11 earthquake cluster. The dashed blue area is the creeping zone
characterized by CRE activities from 26 sequences (from Taira et al., 2013).

Taka'aki Taira, Doug Dreger and Robert Nadeau of the UC Berkeley Seismological Laboratory have
used data from an array of PBO borehole seismometers in the San Francisco Bay Area to study the
rupture dynamics of Hayward fault M3+ earthquakes and provide a time history of creep inferred from
repeating earthquakes (Taira et al., 2013). The data set included observations from UC Berkeley,
USGS and PBO seismic stations (Figure 10). The work resulted in Dr. Taira being presented with the
award for the Best Young Scientist Poster at the International Continental Scientific Drilling Program
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Workshop in November 2013 in Potsdam, Germany. The quality of the seismic data allowed high
resolution imaging of the earthquake rupture process for two M4.0 earthquakes in the region. Finite
fault modeling with empirical Green’s functions revealed peaks slips of 24 cm and 19 cm for the two
events. The UCB group demonstrated that during the earthquakes small strong patches were able to
sustain shear stress up to the order of 100 MPa. To study the role that aseismic fault slip contributes to
stress release along the Hayward fault, they identified 600 Characteristically Repeating Earthquakes
(CREs) with magnitudes ranging from 0.3 to 2.6. The similarity of the seismograms from these
characteristic events suggests that these earthquakes repeatedly occur at the same locations and with
similar source mechanisms. One of the M4.0 earthquakes (BK11, October 20, 2011) was followed by a
significant increase in repeat earthquake recurrences, which the authors suggest indicates triggering of
substantial aseismic slip. The cumulative slip in the 200 days following the event was about 2.6 cm,
which is equivalent to a M4.17 earthquake assuming the slip occurred over a 3x1 km 2 patch (Shirzaei et
al., 2013). The group plans to apply the same techniques to study micro-seismicity and aseismic fault
creep along the San Jacinto fault zone, where they hope to include seismic data from PBO’s eight
borehole seismic sites in Anza.
References:
•

Shirzaei, M., R. Bürgmann, T. Taira, 2013, Implications of recent asperity failures and aseismic creep for
time-dependent earthquake hazard on the Hayward fault, Earth and Planetary Science Letters, 371-372, 5966, doi:10.1016/j.epsl.2013.1004.1024.

•

Taira, T., D.S. Dreger, R.M. Nadeau, 2013, “Borehole Seismic Monitoring of Deep Fault Deformation along
the Hayward Fault, CA” presented at the International Continental Scientific Drilling Program Workshop
November 11 to 14, 2013, Potsdam, Germany
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GEODETIC INFRASTRUCTURE (GI)
GI Summary
This new UNAVCO program integrates all geodetic infrastructure and data acquisition capabilities for
continuously operating observational networks and shorter-term deployments. Supported activities
include development and testing, advanced systems engineering, the construction, operation, and
maintenance of permanent geodetic instrument networks around the globe, and engineering services
tailored to PI project requirements. The GI program coordinates closely with Geodetic Data Services
program (see below) to assure the highest standards of data quality control, integrity of metadata, ease
and transparency of data access for the UNAVCO user community, and to provide appropriate and
timely metrics on data usage for sponsors. Major projects currently supported by the GI program
include the 1,112 station Plate Boundary Observatory (PBO), Polar networks in Greenland and
Antarctica (GNET and ANET, together known as POLENET), COCONet spanning the Caribbean plate
boundary, the multi-disciplinary AfricaArray, and several other smaller continuously observing geodetic
networks. A major new GI project was initiated in September 2014 with the recent award (EAR1338091) of NSF Instrument Development Major Research Instrumentation (MRI) program entitled
“MRI: TLALOCNet - Development of a continuous GPS-MET array in Mexico for atmospheric, climatic,
and seismotectonic research in the Americas" ($1,500,000; 9/1/13 – 8/31/17). Core support from GAGE
will be used to leverage funds provided by the MRI award.
The GI program also provides engineering services to individual PIs for shorter-term GPS and TLS
projects, and other investigator-led data acquisition that had been previously managed by the UNAVCO
Facility. While a large share of GI resources in GAGE is tied to ongoing O&M of the PBO, GGN, and
POLENET continuous GPS (cGPS) networks and ongoing support to PI projects, two key areas for
enhancement were identified through community input and delineated in the GAGE proposal. These
include:
1) The continued upgrade of PBO to high-rate (>1 Hz), low-latency (<1 s), well-hardened sites in order
to support research activities related to dynamic fault rupture and volcanic eruption processes and
mitigation of earthquake and volcano hazards;
2) Continued evaluation and upgrade of all GPS receiver pools for implementation of full GNSS
capability.
Both of these tasks build on the specific recommendations of the Committee on National Requirements
for Precision Geodetic Infrastructure [NRC, 2010]. Given the reduction in budget to the GAGE Facility in
year one to levels ~9% below FY2012, both of these strategic initiatives were significantly curtailed
during GAGE Y1Q1. PBO Director and GAGE Co-PI Mattioli sought to mitigate this GAGE budget
reduction in year one by using some portion of the modest underrun from the PBO/SAFOD Cooperative
Agreement (EAR-0732947; award in NSF-approved no-cost extension through September 30, 2014).
PBO Change Order 39 was submitted in December 2013 and was approved in January 2014. This CO
provides authority as well as partial funding to purchase 300 additional Trimble RT-GPS node licenses
for the PIVOT platform (225 for PBO and 75 for PI projects) along with 50 new Trimble GNSS-capable
NetR9 receivers and choke ring antennas (10) and GNSS LNA kits (40) to upgrade PBO stations. In
addition, a portion of the underrun from the Bridge CA (EAR-1255679) was used to purchase an
additional 33 new Trimble GNSS-capable NetR9 instruments to upgrade the EAR PI-support instrument
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pool. These actions have helped to mitigate the GAGE YR1 budget reductions to the GI program. A
summary of the important support GI metrics is shown below in Tables 1 through 3.
Table 1. Summary of Geodetic Infrastructure metrics.

GEODETIC INFRASTRUCTURE METRICS: OVERALL SUMMARY
PI Projects & Proposals Supported: NSF-EAR, NSF-Other (Qty)
PI Projects & Proposals Supported: NSF-PLR (Qty)
PI Projects & Proposals Supported: Other Community (Qty)
Permanent Stations Supported: NSF-EAR and Community, PBO (Qty)
Permanent Stations Supported: NSF-PLR (Qty)
Permanent Stations Supported: NASA GGN (Qty)

GAGE Y1Q1
19
23
12
2037
146
62

Table 2. Summary of GI metrics for community PI support.

GEODETIC INFRASTRUCTURE METRICS: PI SUPPORT
GAGE Y1Q1
PI PROJECTS SUPPORTED (QTY)
GPS NSF-EAR
GPS NSF-Other
GPS Other Community
GPS NSF-PLR Arctic
GPS NSF-PLR Antarctic
TLS NSF-EAR
TLS NSF-Other
TLS Other Community
TLS NSF-PLR Arctic
TLS NSF-PLR Antarctic
PI PROPOSALS SUPPORTED (QTY)
GPS NSF-EAR
GPS NSF-Other
GPS Other Community
GPS NSF-PLR Arctic
GPS NSF-PLR Antarctic
TLS NSF-EAR
UNIQUE PI's SUPPORTED (QTY)
GPS NSF-EAR
GPS NSF-Other
GPS Other Community
GPS NSF-PLR Arctic
GPS NSF-PLR Antarctic
TLS NSF-EAR
TLS NSF-Other
TLS Other Community

12
3
6
4
14
2
2
6
0
5
1
2
0
12
1
1
8
4
3
4
14
2
2
6
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TLS NSF-PLR Arctic
TLS NSF-PLR Antarctic

0
5

Table 3. Summary of GI support metrics for network engineering, pool equipment, and D&T.

GEODETIC INFRASTRUCTURE METRICS: PERMANENT STATIONS, POOL
EQUIPMENT, D&T
GAGE Y1Q1
PERMANENT STATIONS SUPPORTED (Network Engineering, O&M Provided; QTY)
GPS NSF-EAR and Community
730
GPS NSF-PLR Arctic
64
GPS NSF-PLR Antarctic
82
GPS NASA GGN
62
PBO GPS
1100
PBO Seismic
78
PBO BSM
74
PBO LSM
6
PBO Tilt
25
PBO Pore pressure
22
POOL EQUIPMENT: CAMPAIGN AND PERMANENT (QTY & UTILIZATION)
GPS NSF-EAR (# Receivers in Pool)
591
GPS NSF-EAR (Average % Utilization)
79%
GPS NSF-EAR (Peak % Utilization)
80%
GPS NSF-PLR Arctic (# Receivers in Pool)
123
GPS NSF-PLR Arctic (Average % Utilization)
82%
GPS NSF-PLR Arctic (Peak % Utilization)
77%
GPS NSF-PLR Antarctic (# Receivers in Pool)
212
GPS NSF-PLR Antarctic (Average % Utilization)
82%
GPS NSF-PLR Antarctic (Peak % Utilization)
77%
GPS Systems Repaired (UNAVCO & Community)
48
TLS (# Scanners in Pool)
5
DEVELOPMENT & TESTING (QTY)
D&T Projects
16

GPS PI Project Engineering & Equipment Support: NSF-EAR & Community
UNAVCO provides state-of-the-art GNSS equipment and engineering services to PI projects. This
includes project management (both GNSS and TLS), planning, installation, operations and
maintenance of continuous, permanent GPS/GNSS station networks around the globe. Engineers and
technicians also undertake technology development, testing, and systems integration to support new
project demands.
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GPS PI Project Support
In this reporting period, 21 PI individual projects (12 NSF-EAR, 3 NSF-Other, and 6 Community) were
supported by UNAVCO, ranging from project design and budget development to full field deployments
for new networks, network upgrades, and campaign surveys. HoustonNet and the FRONT Test bed
projects are examples of projects that have received full UNAVCO support. UNAVCO staff was involved
in proposal development, project planning, network design, monument design, equipment preparation
and installation, and establishing real-time data flow. The installation of HoustonNet permanent stations
is in the final stages of completion during this reporting period. Additionally, UNAVCO supported 3 new
PI proposals.
GPS PI Network Engineering
UNAVCO provides operations and management (O&M) support to 643 continuously operating GPS
stations that were installed in support of a PI project. The O&M support includes data downloading,
state of health monitoring and reporting, resolving communications and equipment issues, shipping
replacement equipment, and working with PIs and local contacts to resolve problems. UNAVCO,
working closely with PI’s and their collaborators, provides this O&M support at three broad levels (the
number of projects supported in parentheses below):
•

High (25 in Y1Q1) – UNAVCO provides centralized O&M support that may include retrieving
the data, monitoring station data flow, and proactively responding to problems with data flow
or station hardware. Problems are fixed remotely working with collaborators if necessary. If
maintenance trips or materials are required for O&M, these are funded by the PI’s project.

•

Medium (25 in Y1Q1) – PI or collaborators download the data from the stations, monitor
station data flow, and handle most problems themselves. UNAVCO provides engineering and
technical support on a request basis. Any UNAVCO Engineering maintenance trips and
materials required for O&M are covered by the PI’s project.

•

Low (20 in Y1Q1) – UNAVCO provides only archiving support and a low-level of technical
support. UNAVCO does not monitor or download data from the stations. UNAVCO provides
engineering and technical support on a request basis.

GPS Instrument Pool
The UNAVCO GAGE receiver pool now consists of 591 GPS and GNSS-capable receivers with the
merging of the 100 EarthScope-PBO-designated Topcon instruments with the former UNAVCO pool
(Figure 11). This integration enables UNAVCO to better support PI projects. The receiver pool consists
of Topcon GB1000, and Trimble NetR9, NetRS and R7 receivers purchased by UNAVCO for use as
both campaign receivers and to support for specific NSF-EAR projects and thus are deployed in semipermanent installations. This reporting period saw a continued high level of utilization of the UNAVCO
receiver pool with an average of 79% (Figure 12). UNAVCO continues to upgrade the receiver pool with
the latest in GNSS-capable receivers available (see above – 33 new systems added in Y1Q1).
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Figure 11. NSF-EAR GPS receiver pool inventory. (Note: starting in March 2007, NSF-PLR receivers are
reported separately from the EAR pool; this reporting change caused the drop in R7 numbers in 2007.)

PI GPS Instrument Repairs
The GAGE Facility is an authorized Trimble repair facility. Since the introduction of the Trimble NetRS
and now up to the recent release of their latest GNSS product, the NetR9, the UNAVCO community has
purchased over 4000 receivers through the UNAVCO-community purchase program. With this program
new receivers come with a five-year warranty with the stipulation that repairs are handled by UNAVCO.
This arrangement has brought the costs down for equipment purchases and further enables GPS
instruments to be used for longer periods of time. During this reporting period, UNAVCO has processed
48 RMAs. This includes repairs for GPS receivers, antennas, radio modems, and surface metrological
packages. The repairs ranged from handling RMA submissions to vendors to board level repairs. This
PI-support service is currently being provided by an offsite contractor to UNAVCO.
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Figure 12. NSF-EAR GPS receiver pool usage. (Note: starting in March 2007, NSF-PLR receivers are
reported separately from the EAR pool and are not included here).
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TLS PI Project Engineering & Equipment Support: NSF-EAR & Community
Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS) activities this period included engineering support for PI projects,
planning support for PI proposals, proposal development, community outreach and training, and
UNAVCO resource development and staff training.
TLS PI Project Support
In this reporting period, a total of 9 TLS field projects and 1 proposal (2 NSF-EAR, 2 NSF-Other, and 6
other community funded) were supported. Polar TLS support is discussed below in the PLR section of
this report.
TLS Pool Equipment
The UNAVCO TLS instrument pool currently consists of five scanners: two Riegl VZ400 systems, one
Riegl LMS-Z620 system, one Leica ScanStation C10 system, and a newly acquired Riegl VZ1000.
Another Riegl VZ400 system is shared on a half time basis with Central Washington University. The
new VZ1000 was acquired during this reporting period using funds from the recently awarded proposal
(EAR-1261653) “Acquisition of Next Generation Terrestrial Laser Scanning Systems for Community
Earth and Polar Science Research.” This new instrument offers long range scanning at high data
collection rates in a compact and easily transportable form-factor. The instrument also permits full
waveform data capture, offering a new and powerful data product to the UNAVCO community.
Development of an RFP for the acquisition of a second scanner under this award is underway.
A validation/calibration network for TLS instruments is maintained at UNAVCO in Boulder. The range is
primarily being used for instrument performance validation. Before and after each scanner deployment,
the scanner is set up on fixed mounting point and scans are made of a control array of reflector targets.
Measurements are compared to previous reference measurements from the same scanner to check
that scan repeatability is within tolerance (e.g., 3 mm for a Riegl VZ-400) and that no measurement drift
is observed.
To meet the needs of UNAVCO’s growing and diversifying TLS user community, UNAVCO is actively
developing training resources and documentation to support Earth science TLS users. New resources
under development include documentation of TLS data collection and processing best practices, a
growing TLS knowledgebase, and additional short courses covering a variety of specialized TLS topics,
including domain-specific data processing and analysis workflows.
TLS Community Support and Participation
UNAVCO led a TLS short course at the 2013 GSA annual meeting in October (see Community
Highlight above). A short course proposal is being developed for the 2014 GSA meeting in Vancouver.
Geodetic Imaging Project Manager (PM) Chris Crosby was also a co-organizer and instructor for a 3day short course in San Diego focused on applications of high-resolution topography to studies of
active faults in southern California. Sponsored by SCEC, UNAVCO, and OpenTopography, the
“Imaging and Analyzing Southern California’s Active Faults with Lidar” course was over subscribed
(over 35 participants attended) and was very well received. Resources from the course are available at:
http://www.opentopography.org/index.php/resources/short_courses/13scec_course/
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Building upon the success of the past three years of supporting TLS at summer geology field camps,
Crosby provided TLS data collection support for a graduate seminar course at New Mexico State
University (PI R. Burgette). This project was a bit different from standard week-long summer camps.
Students scanned for a weekend at a normal fault scarp site in the Rio Grande Rift. Crosby then
processed the data and delivered it to the PI for use in classroom, GIS-based, exercises in follow
weeks of the seminar course. The TLS data analysis in the seminar was coupled with reading papers
on recent results based on the analysis of airborne and terrestrial LiDAR data. Planning is currently
underway for summer 2014 field camp support, with several support requests already received.
UNAVCO personnel convened sessions at both the GSA and AGU 2013 annual meetings during this
reporting period. At GSA, a well attended and diverse session focused on a range of applications of
digital terrain data collected through various technologies, including laser scanning: T91. “Geological
and Geomorphological Applications of Digital Terrain Analysis” (co-convener: Carlos Henrique
Grohmann, Institute of Geosciences - Univ. of São Paulo, Brazil). At the 2013 Fall AGU meeting,
Crosby co-convened a session focused on multi-temporal analysis of high-resolution topography data:
G002. “4D Topography: Detecting Changes to the Earth’s Surface with Multi-Temporal, HighResolution Topographic Data” (F. Rengers, CU and E. Nissen, Colorado School of Mines were coconveners).
During this reporting period, Crosby also represented UNAVCO at the NCALM Steering Committee
meeting in San Francisco during the 2013 Fall AGU meeting.
TLS Proposal Development
UNAVCO’s proposal “Acquisition of Next Generation Terrestrial Laser Scanning Systems for
Community Earth and Polar Science Research” requesting funds to purchase additional scanners for
NSF EAR and PLR PI project support was successfully funded in spring of 2013. A new Riegl VZ1000
was acquired using these funds (see discussion above). Technology and science community needs are
currently being evaluated using UNAVCO community (e.g., the Terrestrial Imaging Geodesy Working
Group – TIGWiG) and staff input to determine the best instrument for the second procurement under
this award. An RFP is currently being drafted and will be open to responses in Y1Q2.

GPS & TLS PI Project Engineering & Equipment Support: NSF-PLR
GAGE Y1Q1 Polar Services activities focused on the 2013-14 Antarctic field season, which although
delayed this year by the partial US government shutdown, proved to be a busy one for the UNAVCO
Polar engineering staff. While approximately 20% of Antarctic science was either significantly descoped or deferred, most of the planned project support by UNAVCO went forward unhindered. The
complexity of support provided to PI projects once again remains high as a broadened suite of
UNAVCO geodetic engineering services and products has been met with enthusiasm from the
community. The expertise currently offered by the UNAVCO Polar support team includes campaign and
long-term autonomous precision GPS technologies with Iridium communications, TLS, and polar-rated
power systems capable of up to 5 watts continuous power output, accessible to grantees to run remote
instrumentation. Requests for higher power platforms have also been supported.
Polar GPS PI Project Support
The current 2013–14 Antarctic campaign season has been steady, with 19 projects receiving UNAVCO
services, but this is at a somewhat decreased rate from previous seasons and closer to the number of
projects supported during Antarctic seasons prior to 2010. Two of the projects UNAVCO planned to
support this season were deferred for one year. Much of the available Polar GPS campaign equipment
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pool was deployed, including 48 of the latest generation Trimble NetR9 receivers. UNAVCO supplied
instruments to a number of larger Antarctic GPS projects, among them C-520 WISSARD (PI S.
Anandakrishnan) and G-079 ANET (PI T. Wilson) and C-515 LARISSA (PI E. Domack). We continue to
see the nature of the events supported growing in complexity, with requests for multiple, long-term
deployable GPS systems becoming more commonplace. Many of these projects involve multi-year GPS
networks with at least one of the systems in the network coupled with Iridium communications.
Polar TLS PI Project Support
Interest in terrestrial laser scanning for polar applications remains steady, with five projects receiving
TLS support so far this Antarctic season and with one additional project planned. Most TLS projects
have a GPS component, which results in the higher demand for GPS instruments. New applications for
the TLS technology continue to challenge the conventional usage of the instruments. This year the
scanners were used to image Weddell seals, in order to develop more precise and less invasive
volumetric models for these mammals. The suite of LiDAR scanners used by UNAVCO has proven
capable of operation in the extremes of the polar environment, including temperature and altitude. Care
must be taken to keep them running optimally, but success in the field remains impressive. Projects
that requested laser scanning included several LTER events in the McMurdo Dry Valleys as well as the
Mount Erebus group G-081 (PI P. Kyle). Dr. Kyle’s event employed multiple scanners for different tasks
this season. With the heightened activity on Mount Erebus this austral spring, Dr. Kyle was particularly
eager to make a temporal scan series of the lava lake inside the main crater.
Polar GPS Network Engineering
ANET, the Antarctic component of POLENET, moved into a new five-year funding cycle in late 2013,
and UNAVCO support is once again integral to the project activities. Five new site installations were
planned for this field season, four of which are now in place and we hope to complete one more in
January 2014. Logistical challenges may make the fifth site impossible to reach before deep field
operations terminate for the year. Limitations induced by budget reductions, government closures and
logistical constraints have impacted the scope of O&M visits to the ANET network; however, most sites
requiring urgent maintenance have been serviced. There are now 39 POLENET continuous GPS
systems deployed in Antarctica plus an additional 9 that are supported under the LARISSA project for a
total 48 cGPS stations. Currently, there are 42 GNET sites maintained by UNAVCO in Greenland.
Remote polar power systems (Figure 13) are a product that has roots in a MRI entitled “Collaborative
Research: Development of a Power and Communication System for Remote Autonomous GPS and
Seismic Stations in Antarctica” (NSF-0619908; Oct 1, 2006 - 30 Sept 2010) to develop seismic and
GPS platforms capable of running year round with minimal maintenance. Several of these power
systems have now been fielded in the Arctic and Antarctic. This year UNAVCO provided a small power
system for the Blood Falls project in the McMurdo Dry Valleys (J. Mikucki, C-528) capable of delivering
5 watts of continuous power to the project instrumentation package.
Polar Community Support and Participation
Meetings attended during this reporting period include the NSF Arctic Research Support and Logistics
workshop dedicated to strategies and recommendations for arctic research support and logistics.
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Figure 13. UNAVCO engineers service ANET site FLEM at Mount Fleming, near McMurdo Station, Antarctica.
December 2013.

Borehole Geophysics - PI & Community Project Engineering & Equipment
Support: NSF-EAR & Community
UNAVCO engineering support for Borehole Strainmeter (BSM) instruments has expanded beyond PBO
operations only. Major activities this reporting period included the submission of a budget for the
proposed installation of three Gladwin Tensor Strain Meters (GTSM)s in India, and continued
preparations for GTSM installations in Turkey as part of the GeoGONAF RAPID award (EAR-1349838).
After several delays related to permitting on the Prince’s Islands in the Sea of Marmara, drilling and
GTSM instrument installation are now currently scheduled for June 2014.

Plate Boundary Observatory (PBO) Network Operations
As of December 2013, UNAVCO operated and maintained 1115 GPS stations (1100 PBO core, 15
other), 75 borehole strainmeters, 79 borehole seismometers (74 strainmeters from core, 1 from a NSF
Continental Dynamics project and 78 seismometers from core, 1 from a NSF Continental Dynamics
project), 6 laser strainmeters (LSM), 25 tiltmeters (out of 26 possible holes) and 140 meteorological
stations (117 core, 23 NOAA) as part of the Plate Boundary Observatory (PBO). UNAVCO also collects
and distributes high-rate (1 Hz), low-latency (<1 s) GPS data streams (RT-GPS) from 430 stations, 391
of which are PBO stations, including 282 stations upgraded as part of the NSF-funded ARRA Cascadia
initiative. The PBO/SAFOD O&M Cooperative Agreement (EAR-0732947) is in a No-Cost Extension
from October 2013 to September 2014.
PBO Network Data Return and Data Quality
In this reporting period, all PBO data types exceeded data return and data quality metric targets. The
data return target is 85% for all data types. The number and type of data quality metrics vary by data
type. The summary for all PBO sensor type is shown in Table 4 and the time-series for data return
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since the beginning of the initial 5-year PBO/SAFOD O&M award (EAR-0732947) is shown in Figure
14.
Table 4. Summary of PBO network performance metrics.

GEODETIC INFRASTRUCTURE METRICS: PBO NETWORK PERFORMANCE
GAGE Y1Q1
PBO DATA RETURN (%)
PBO GPS (standard 15 s observations)
96%
PBO Seismic
96%
PBO BSM
97%
PBO LSM
100%
PBO Tilt
92%
PBO Pore pressure
97%
PBO DATA QUALITY (Pass/Fail)
PBO GPS
PASS
PBO BSM
PASS
PBO LSM
PASS
PBO Tilt
PASS
PBO Pore pressure
PASS
Table 4 Notes:
•
Tiltmeter data return will likely decrease next quarter due to stations affected by winter environmental issues. B945 in
Yellowstone National Park was offline the entire Y1Q1 period; the partial U.S. government shutdown closed YNP after
B945 went offline and access is difficult during the winter months; an O&M field trip is planned for February 2014. B208 in
Yellowstone went offline October 30; it is unknown if the site is still collecting data at this time; a Yellowstone O&M trip is
planned for February 2014. AV13 in Alaska: only a few days of data have been downloaded since August 2013; a field
visit may be required to resolve the problem. AV39 in Alaska: no data has been downloaded since mid October; a field
visit may be required to resolve the problem.
•

BSM data return was affected by a number of factors. B205 in Yellowstone was offline for the entire Y1Q1 period; this site
is the one that was damaged by lightning several years ago. B020 in the PNW went offline October 29 due to a power
issue that affected communications; a visit by an engineer on November 20 confirmed the site was collecting data at that
time and plans are being made to replace the generator at the site with power from a local power company. B208 in
Yellowstone went offline October 30 as described above. B088 in Anza was offline July 25 - Nov 20 due to a power
failure; no data were collected during that period.

•

Pore pressure monitoring at B088 was offline July 25 - Nov 20, as described above.
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Figure 14. PBO network data return percentage. Cumulative data return for the PBO network since October
2008 (beginning of PBO O&M) is 99% for GPS, 96% for seismic, 98% for BSM, 100% for LSM, 92% for pore
pressure, 86% for tilt.

Figure 15. GPS uptime time series for PBO from 2009 through December 2013.
Figure 15 Notes:
•
The 1100-station GPS network uptime percentage for the month of September was 94.5%. For FY2014-Q1, the network
uptime percentage was 95.4% and since the project inception uptime is 94.8%. The time series for PBO GPS network
uptime is shown in Figure 15.
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•

In FY2014-Q1, there were 111 GPS site visits, resolving 233 GPS issues during 254 engineer-days in the field. An
additional 19 days of engineer travel involved required meetings and training.

•

PBO SW engineers continued to upgrade PBO GPS stations from 900 MHz radios to 5.8 GHz radios in the Salton Trough
and the San Francisco Bay Area. All stations in the Bay Area radio network are now using 5.8 GHz radios, providing 1540 times faster download rates.

•

PBO SW engineers continued collaborative work with Scripps, adding accelerometers to a subset of collocated PBO GPS
and borehole strainmeter stations. The collocated sites are P484 (Nov 5, 2013), P797/B946 (Nov 5, 2013) and P505 (Nov
6, 2013). The total number of sites with collocated cGPS and MEMS accelerometers is now 12, all in southern California.

•

PBO SW engineers installed 4 new deep-drilled braced GPS monuments as part of the Edison/GeoPentech project (see
highlight above). This construction included three stations located on the Marine Corps base Camp Pendleton and one
additional station at a CalTrans rest stop along Interstate-5. These installations completed the construction phase of this
project; the project provides funding for continued O&M, data processing, and archiving through the end of the GAGE CA
(September 2018).

•

PBO NW engineers installed a BGAN device at P443 to address data communications problems at the station. In addition,
PBO NW engineers completed an upgrade of P656 Grey Butte, which included securing a new permit for AC power from
the land owner, a local tower company, and moving the electronics to their building to harden the station from the
environment. This project required coordination with the US Forest Service regarding the permit.

•

In November and December 2013, PBO engineers added cellular telemetry to seven previously designated manual
download stations in the Rio Grande Rift sub-network. This network continues to be funded by a sub-award to UNAVCO
from the University of Colorado. Currently, 14 of the 25 Rio Grande Rift stations have daily downloads via cellular
modems.

•

Ryan Bierma, a PBO Alaska field engineer, was deployed to Antarctica in late November 2013 to assist with POLENET
projects. Ryan assisted on both seismic and GPS projects at the South Pole, as well as other projects based out of
McMurdo station.

•

Chad Pyatt, who works 50% time in support of GPS Operations and 50% in support of Borehole Geophysics operations,
provided support for the CALIPSO Facility in Montserrat, upgrading and repairing existing cGPS stations and monuments,
which were originally installed in 2003.

•

PBO GPS Operations personnel presented one talk and three posters at the 2013 Fall AGU meeting in San Francisco,
California. PBO personnel also presented a talk at the GEOPRISMs Alaska Logistics meeting during the same 2013 AGU
Annual Meeting.

•

PBO SW project manager and the PBO Director attended the California Spatial Reference Center Meeting in San Diego,
CA. Presentations highlighted PBO activities in CA over the past year and outlined the expected pressures on PBO O&M
as a result of the GAGE year-one budget reductions.

•

Ken Austin presented a talk to the Olympic Education District Science Education group in Bremerton, WA. His talk
included EarthScope highlights, PBO activities, and UNAVCO’s Science mission.

•

Fifty GNSS-capable Trimble NetR9 receivers, with ten new broadband GNSS choke ring antennas and 40 low noise
amplifier upgrade kits for existing CR antennas were purchased as part of the FY2013 budget under run. These
instruments will provide some ability to replace the aging network of Trimble NetRS GPS-only receivers in FY2014.

PBO Real-Time GPS Network Operations
UNAVCO provides high-rate (1 Hz), low-latency (<1 s) GPS data streams (RT-GPS) from 430 stations,
391 of which are PBO stations, including 282 stations upgraded as part of the NSF-funded ARRA
Cascadia initiative.
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PBO Borehole Geophysics Network Operations (Strain, Tilt, Pore pressure, Seismic)
Table 5. PBO borehole strainmeter network uptimes over Q1 2014:

Number of stations
Uptime December 2013
Uptime Q1 2014

GTSM
75
88.8%
89.9%

Seismic
79
93.9%
93.9%

Tiltmeter
25
N/A
82.3%

•

Borehole Geophysics field engineers resolved 26 maintenance issues with 21 field days in Q1
2014.

•

Borehole Geophysics engineers spent an additional 26 field days in October completing the
installation of the new BSM station B950 at Norris Ridge in Yellowstone National Park.

•

Field operations were halted in mid-late October as a result of the partial US government shutdown.

•

M. Gottlieb presented the November colloquium at UNAVCO, entitled “Installing a borehole
strainmeter in Yellowstone National Park.”

•

An new iPhone app “PBO OpsTool,” developed by C. Pyatt is functionally complete and ready for
testing by UNAVCO engineers. Pyatt will travel to UNAVCO in early Q2 to demonstrate and release
this tool for use by all GI field engineers.

PBO LSM Network Operations
The long baseline laser strainmeter (LSM) network is managed by UCSD through a UNAVCO
subaward. The LSM network performed well this period, benefiting from the benign weather in southern
California, especially in the latter part of fall in 2013. What significant outages did occur (~12), were
nearly all tied to the failures of long-running pieces of commercial equipment, notably two of the main
laser systems, for which we are awaiting their servicing and return. UCSD personnel were generally
able to respond to these outages promptly. Some persistent electro/optics 'miscounting' and recordingnoise problems were an issue this reporting period. The onset of miscounting, in particular, required
considerable attention both in the field and in subsequent data processing (LSM’s are fringe-counting
instruments so fringe-cycle jumps cannot be recovered absolutely). The retirement of the projectadministrator assistant at UCSD, coupled with the unexpected departure of the person identified to take
over this role, led to even more duties for the UCSD technical staff. LSM data editing and processing
were fully maintained this quarter. UCSD continues to work toward providing an even fuller set of
supplemental ancillary recordings, which can be used to create an even lower-noise final strain series.
Table 6: PBO LSM instrument performance factors:

Oct 2013
Nov 2013
Dec 2013

CHL1
1.00
0.88
0.90

CHL2
1.00
1.00
0.99

DHL2
1.00
0.98
1.00

GVS1
0.87
0.87
1.00

SCS1
0.97
1.00
0.87

SCS2
0.99
1.00
1.00

Average
0.97
0.95
0.96

NASA GGN Network Operations
UNAVCO, in conjunction with JPL, provides support for the NASA GNSS infrastructure through a
network of 62 permanent GNSS GGN sites (Figure 16). Currently, 75 receivers are monitored; some
stations have multiple receivers using the same antenna. 57 GGN stations are fully operational,
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providing daily files to the geodetic user community, while 5 are in the process of being repaired. As
part of its support, UNAVCO is responsible for providing equipment upgrades to existing sites as well
as completing new site installations as directed by JPL. UNAVCO engineering personnel also work with
local contacts at many sites to troubleshoot stations that go offline.
During the report period, UNAVCO field engineers visited two sites to provide antenna monument
upgrades, and sent out new equipment to be installed by local collaborators at other stations overseas.
Campaign systems were deployed at the sites at McDonnell Observatory in Texas (MDO1) and St.
Croix, U.S.V.I. (CRO1) in the weeks prior to the monument upgrades to provide short-baseline ties and
will continue to record through the first months following the new antennae’s installation. In the
upcoming quarter, two field visits are planned for repairs and upgrades, and 20 new computers and
GNSS-enabled receivers are will be deployed at existing sites to replace outdated equipment.

Development and Testing
The GAGE Development and Testing effort is staffed by 2.75 FTE at the Project Manager, Engineer III
and Engineer II levels, now also incorporating the Borehole Strainmeter (GTSM) and GPS testing
efforts. Ad-hoc contributions to individual Development and Testing projects from other UNAVCO
groups have been critical to the overall D&T effort, with individuals participating in projects of direct

Figure 16 - Current state of the NASA GGN network. Green indicates an operational station. Orange indicates a
short-term outage and grey indicates a 3 week or longer outage.

interest to their operational areas. Close collaboration with the GDS software engineers on the ongoing
development of TEQC software, which upon completion would allow full integration new GNSS
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constellation capabilities, has been an important ongoing focus of the D&T staff. Real-time positioning,
GNSS receiver and antenna as well as data communications hardware and firmware evaluations, and
software tools development continue to be areas of emphasis in D&T projects. In Q2 of GAGE YR1 and
continuing thereafter for the remainder of the GAGE CA, the recently constituted D&T Product Council
consisting of UNAVCO stakeholders from GI and GDS staff will meet quarterly to set D&T project and
staff priorities and ensure that they remain aligned with UNAVCO and community goals. Sixteen
Development and Testing Projects were supported during this reporting period.

San Andreas Fault Observatory at Depth (SAFOD)
During GAGE Y1Q1, UNAVCO continued to oversee in part the management of SAFOD as the SAFOD
Management Office (SMO), which includes the management of core curation and core dissemination
activities as well as a vertical laser strainmeter (VSM) in the SAFOD main hole through two subawards
as part of the PBO/SAFOD O&M CA (EAR-0732947, currently in NCE through Sept. 2014).
SAFOD Core
The SAFOD core was managed by Texas A&M University through a UNAVCO subaward entitled
“Curation and Sampling of SAFOD Cores and Materials.” This was a 5-year (October, 2008 September 2013) award (PI J. Firth) for providing curation and sampling services to the scientific
community for all SAFOD cores and cuttings through 4 rounds of invitations to study these materials. A
3-month no-cost extension of this subaward was granted for the period October 1 - December 31, 2013.
Work performed during the no-cost extension consisted of: (1) compiling an updated publications list by
participating scientists; (2) updating Round 3 and some Round 4 sample data into a local MS-Access
database (see details below); and (3) reconciling Round 4 sample requests (collated in the SAFOD
CoreViewer and in communication with the PIs) with samples approved for delivery by the SAFOD
Sample Committee (SSC). This allowed allocation of more than half of the approved Round 4 samples
within the reporting period. Additional information is provided in the subaward final report (to be posted
in January 2014).
SAFOD VSM
The SAFOD vertical optical fiber strainmeter, managed by UCSD (PI M. Zumberge), operated well
throughout this period. In mid-October 2013, the RAID system for the local data-archive failed, requiring
at the time special measures to assure data backup. UCSD took this opportunity to restructure the dataacquisition and archive on an entirely new computer system, with new data-handling software. This
work will be completed in early January 2014. The UCSD subaward to maintain the VSM continues
through April 30, 2014.

GI Advisory Committee and Working Groups
Two GI advisory groups were active during GAGE Y1Q1, the COCONet and PBO Working Groups.
COCONet Working Group
The COCONet WG did not have any face to face meetings during GAGE Y1Q1. A single
teleconference of the PI team was convened to review and approve the recommendations of the
COCONet Regional Data Center selection committee. This telecon occurred on October 23, 2013 and
resulted in the unanimous approval of the recommendations of the RDC committee. Three institutions
were selected to participate and the winners were announced by email and on the COCONet website in
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early November 2014.
PBO Working Group
The PBO WG convened its annual face to face meeting at the Fall Annual meeting of the AGU. The
meeting occurred on December 11, 2013. All members of the WG were present except M. Brudzinski,
who was delayed by weather and B. Smith-Konter was not attending AGU. In addition, D. Phillips,
UNAVCO Data Products Manager, and R. Arrowsmith, Director of the EarthScope National Office were
present. M. Miller, UNAVCO President participated as an observer. Jeff Freymueller volunteered and
was subsequently unanimously elected chair of the WG. The PBO Director, G. Mattioli, and the PBO
Analysis Center Coordinator, T. Herring, gave reports on the status of PBO infrastructure, the impact of
2013 budget reductions and plans to mitigate these, and the status of PBO GPS data processing and
analysis. The following additional topics were discussed: 1) Plan and process to descope or refocus
PBO resources in light of federal fiscal constraints; 2) Value and usage of PBO data products going
forward; 3) Relationship of PBO with other external stakeholders, in particular USGS, NOAA, and
various state agencies, such CA-DOT; and 4) RT-GPS and upgrade of the PBO network to modern
instruments and possibly GNSS.
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GEODETIC DATA SERVICES (GDS)
GDS Summary
The Geodetic Data Services (GDS) program manages a complex set of metadata and data flow
operations providing a wide range of geodetic/geophysical observations to scientific and educational
communities. Sensors currently include GPS (downloaded files and streaming real time (RT-GPS)),
borehole geophysics instrumentation (strainmeters, tiltmeters, seismometers, pore pressure and
meteorological sensors), long baseline laser strainmeters, and terrestrial laser scanners. Field data are
acquired either from continuously operating sites or episodic “campaign” surveys conducted the
community. UNAVCO also acquires and distributes satellite synthetic aperture radar (SAR) data from
foreign space agencies. GDS services include data operations (managing metadata; data downloading,
ingesting and preprocessing); data products and services (generating processed results and QA/QC
and state-of-health monitoring); data management and archiving (distribution and curation);
cyberinfrastructure; and information technology (systems and web administration). In order to perform
this mission, GDS maintains a technical staff and manages a number of subawards to university groups
who provide additional products, software and training.
Some key GDS activities of the quarter include: 1) ongoing reprocessing of PBO and supplementary
stations by the GAGE Analysis Centers (NMT, CWU) and Analysis Center Coordinator (MIT) back to
1996; 2) configuration of new Storage Area Network (SAN) servers for long term storage and backup
ftp services and an extensive effort to seamlessly recover from disk failures in the primary ftp server; 3)
selection of Front Range Internet in Fort Collins, CO, as the new offsite backup host; 4) continued
implementation of a cloud storage capability pilot capability at San Diego Super Computing Center
(SDSC); 5) re-examination of PBO metrics, which resulted in the determination and identification of
tenfold greater number of BSM unique data users and 50 fold larger data volumes downloaded newly
accounting for distribution from UNAVCO and IRIS; 6) beta release of the IGSCB Site Log Manager; 7)
selection of the COCONet Regional Data Center and Regional Mirrors in close coordination with the
COCONet PI team; and 8) advances in implementing Geodetic Seamless Archive Centers (GSAC) in
Europe as part of COOPEUS. Important GDS data metrics are summarized below in Table 7.
Table 7. GAGE Geodetic Data metrics.

GEODETIC DATA METRICS: OVERALL SUMMARY
Campaigns Archived - All Sensors (Qty)
Permanent Stations Archived - All Sensors (Qty)
Data Volume Archived - All Sensors (GB)
Data Volume Delivered - All Sensors (GB)
PBO Data Volume Archived - All Sensors (GB)
PBO Data Volume Delivered - All Sensors (GB)

GAGE Y1Q1
7
2,765
5,481
17,240
4,145
11,727

GEODETIC DATA METRICS: STATIONS AND CAMPAIGNS ARCHIVED
GAGE Y1Q1
CAMPAIGNS ARCHIVED THIS PERIOD (QTY)
GPS
PERMANENT STATIONS ARCHIVED THIS PERIOD (QTY)

7
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GPS
GPS High Rate (1-Hz and Higher)
Delivered via Stream
Delivered via Download, Continuous
Delivered via Download, Intermittent
Seismic
BSM
Tilt
Pore pressure
LSM
ALL CAMPAIGNS & PERMANENT STATIONS ARCHIVED - ALL PERIODS (QTY)
GPS - All Monuments with Data
GPS - All Campaigns with Data
GPS - All Permanent Stations with Data
Seismic
BSM
Tilt
Pore pressure
LSM

2,547
471
248
170
53
83
81
25
23
6
12,400
933
2,935
84
82
26
23
6

GEODETIC DATA METRICS: VOLUMES ARCHIVED AND DELIVERED
GAGE Y1Q1
DATA VOLUME ARCHIVED THIS PERIOD (GB)
GPS
GPS Standard Rate
GPS High Rate
GPS Data Products (Level 2 and higher)
Seismic
BSM
Tilt
Pore pressure
LSM
SAR
TLS
DATA VOLUME DELIVERED THIS PERIOD (GB)
GPS
GPS Standard Rate
GPS High Rate
GPS Data Products (Level 2 and higher)
GPS Real Time Streams
Seismic
BSM

4,442
986
1,459
1,997
263
101
1
2
2
180
489
12,818
9,393
947
429
2,049
2,029
78
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Tilt
Pore pressure
LSM
ALS
SAR

0.1
44
0.1
1,283
988

GEODETIC DATA METRICS: USERS
GAGE Y1Q1
UNIQUE DATA USERS THIS PERIOD (QTY)
GPS Standard Rate (unique IP's, monthly average)
GPS Standard Rate (2nd level domains)
GPS High Rate (2nd level domains)
GPS Data Products (2nd level domains)
GPS Real Time Streams (active registered users)
PBO Seismic (2nd level domains)
PBO BSM (2nd level domains)
PBO Tilt (2nd level domains)
PBO Pore pressure (2nd level domains)
PBO LSM (2nd level domains)
ES ALS (unique users reported by OpenTopography)
SAR (registered users)
CUSTOM HIGH RATE GPS DATA REQUESTS THIS PERIOD (QTY)
Event response
Other
NSF & NASA COMMUNITY SOFTWARE USERS THIS PERIOD
TEQC downloads
TEQC information requests

1,435
1,030
25
69
54
158
87
7
9
24
102
34
1
10
4,093
272

Table 7 Notes - regarding data user metrics:
•
Due to differences in historical reporting requirements and methodologies, the metrics previously tracked and reported by
UNAVACO for the legacy Facility and PBO projects are heterogeneous. For the GAGE Facility, we have begun to
harmonize these disparate metrics. As we evaluate, integrate and automate standard metrics tracking and reporting
across all datasets, the metrics reported for GAGE will continue to evolve and improve.
•

These GAGE datasets allow anonymous user access: GPS (standard rate, high rate, data products) Seismic, BSM, Tilt,
Pore pressure, LSM, ALS.

•

These GAGE datasets require user registration/authentication: GPS real-time streams, SAR.

•

User statistics are tracked on a monthly basis.

•

o

For GPS and SAR data users, the currently reported quarterly values are averaged monthly values. If the same
unique user accesses data each month, then this same user may be counted up to three times in one quarter
(and then averaged).

o

For Seismic, BSM, Tilt, Pore pressure, LSM and ALS data users, the currently reported quarterly values are
actual unique values over the entire quarter (i.e., no monthly averaging).

User statistics are traced and reported as either unique IP’s or unique second level domains. This is indicated in the
metrics table for each data type.
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•

o

Unique IP counts do not distinguish between multiple users from a single second level domain. Any given
dataset may therefore have more unique IP counts than second level domain counts.

o

Unique second level domain counts do not reflect multiple unique users within a second level domain. For
example, usgs.gov counts as a single unique second level domain, even though data were accessed by multiple
unique USGS users within that domain.

Reported metrics have been filtered to exclude activity by UNAVCO staff. UNAVCO staff are not included in the above
unique user counts, and data accessed by UNAVCO staff are not included in the data downloaded volumes.

GPS Data Archiving, Management and Distribution
GPS Data Holdings
Archive holdings in the UNAVCO online repository, including the primary copy of all GNSS files, related
files, and products, total 28.2 TB in compressed form (52.4 TB when uncompressed to their usable
form, including 42.3 TB of level 0/1 data files and 10.1 TB of products). Holdings in the ftp pickup area,
where the RINEX copy of all GPS-related files and products are available for pickup by users, total 28.3
TB. High rate data archiving and the additional PBO reprocessing-related products contributed to an
accelerated rate of archiving for the quarter and 2013 (Figure 17).
GPS Data Distribution
During the quarter, 10.8 TB of data were distributed, contributing to a total of 27.8 TB distributed for
2013. Standard rate (15 s or 30 s) RINEX files make up the majority volumetrically (87%) of the data
distributed. A monthly average of 8.8 million data files (3.6 TB) was picked up from the Archive ftp
server over the report period, including a monthly average of 37 thousand QC files, sitelogs, product
files, campaign log images, and other GNSS-related files. Figure 18 shows distribution statistics on an
annual and cumulative basis.
GPS Permanent Stations
Currently, 2,547 active global permanent stations with nominal sample interval of 15 or 30 s (“standard
rate”) are being archived at UNAVCO; this includes 1,100 PBO stations. Standard rate data accounts
for 22% of the archived data volume during the reporting period. A total of 471 stations delivered 1 Hz
or higher rate data for archiving during the quarter.
Campaigns
Seven GNSS campaigns were archived during the quarter.
GPS Real-Time Data Streams
Table 8. Real-Time GPS data stream utilization statistics for this period:
Total
Academic
RT-GPS Users Registered (Total Qty)
261
83
RT-GPS Users Active (Monthly Average
51
13
Qty)
RT-GPS Data Accessed (Total GB)
2049
779

Commercial
125
21
502

Government
53
17
768
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Figure 17. GPS Archive annual data volume archived (top); cumulative annual volume (bottom). The data volume
for high rate and products are broken out for the volume per year graph (top). In 2010-2012, archiving of high rate
real-time (streamed) data archiving from Cascadia and other stations ramped up and will contribute significantly to
the high rate volume in years to come. The high rate data shown also include geophysical event related
collections such as the Tohoku Oki earthquake, geophysical survey support data, and as of 2013 include
continuous data from about 170 PBO and other stations that are part of Kristine Larson’s PBO H2O project. The
cumulative graph (bottom) includes standard, high rate, and real-time data. Data volume archived this quarter
shown in RED. In 2013, Level 2 product volume increased dramatically due to the reprocessing effort and the
inclusion of an additional (approximately) 500 stations previously not included in processing.
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Figure 18. GNSS data (all file types/ data product levels) distribution. Annual distribution (top) and Cumulative
distribution (bottom).

GPS Data Analysis & Products
Central Washington University (CWU), the New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology (NMT) and
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) provide GPS data analysis services and products for
the GAGE Facility subawards administered by UNAVCO. GPS data analysis is carried out in two
phases. The Analysis Centers (ACs) at CWU and NMT process the GPS phase and pseudorange data
to generate estimates of the coordinates of the GPS sites averaged over 24 hour periods. The Analysis
Center Coordinator (ACC) at MIT then combines the results from the ACs, produced in SINEX format,
to generate the final GPS station coordinate products. Site coordinate information is made available
both in SINEX format, containing full variance covariance information, and as time series files.
Coseismic offset estimates are generated for stations affected by events that result in station position
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displacements beyond an agreed upon threshold (currently 1 mm). The results from the daily positions
are combined to generate long-term velocity estimates of the sites. GPS data products are made
available in a North America fixed frame (NAM08) and ITRF (ITRF2008).
In addition to routine analysis and product generation, the ACs and ACC are now finishing a
comprehensive reprocessing of all available station time series from all 1100 PBO stations as well as
500+ additional stations throughout North America for all data available back through 1996. The goal of
this effort, initiated in Fall 2012, is to provide a comprehensive, high quality, internally consistent,
continental scale geodetic time series. (Note: for continuity, products from this reprocessing will be
made available in the soon-to-be-discontinued SNARF and IGS05 reference frames in addition to the
standard NAM08 and IGS08 frames.)
GAMIT/GLOBK Community Support
MIT also provides community support for GPS analysis software through a subaward from UNAVCO.
During this period MIT carried out routine development of the GAMIT/GLOBK software: minor
enhancement for 14 features, table updates of PRN reassignments for two satellites, generation of
lunisolar tables for 2014, and support for 6 new receivers and 8 new antennas. There were no
workshops, but 5-10 hours per week were spent in email support for users. During this period, MIT
issued royalty-free licenses to 24 new users from universities and government laboratories, including 4
from US institutions.

International GNSS Service Central Bureau (IGSCB) Support
UNAVCO provided participant and logistical support to the International GNSS Service Central Bureau
(IGSCB) by arranging accommodations for the GGOS Consortium Meeting, and the IGS governing
board meeting that took place in December 2013 at the Fall AGU meeting in San Francisco. UNAVCO
also hosted the IGS / GGOS reception at AGU. UNAVCO is regularly participating in meetings with
personnel from the IGS CB regarding the final release of the IGS site log manager and other on going
operational activities. Operational support includes reviewing site log submissions, updating site logs
that are in older formats, and maintaining equipment records in the site log manager database. In
related IGS activities, UNAVCO Geodetic Data Services (GDS) Director Dr. Charles Meertens serves
as an At Large member of the IGS Governing Board and Dr. Fran Boler was elected to the Governing
Board as Data Representative. Dr. Louis Estey, from the UNAVCO GDS Data Group, serves on the
IGS Infrastructure Committee. Dr. Fredrick Blume serves on the IGS Antenna Working Group.

Borehole Geophysics Data Archiving, Management and Distribution
In addition to supporting borehole geophysics data acquired by the PBO network, UNAVCO also
supports an increasing number of community datasets, especially for Borehole Geophysics. The
number of instruments with data supported by UNAVCO, including their operational status and project
affiliation, is summarized in Table 9.
Table 9. Borehole geophysics instruments archived by UNAVCO.

STATUS
Total Active
Total Retired
Total

Strainmeter
81
1
82

Seismometer
83
1
84

Tiltmeter
25
1
26

Pore Pressure
23
0
23
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NETWORK
Active PBO
Retired PBO
Active ARRA
Active CALIPSO

Strainmeter
75
1
2
4

Seismometer
79
1
0
4

Tiltmeter
25
1
0
0

Pore Pressure
23
0
0
0

SAR Data Archiving, Management and Distribution
WInSAR and EarthScope SAR Data Archives
Management of the WInSAR Archive has been ongoing at the Data Center since 2005. UNAVCO
orders ESA and TerraSAR-X scenes in response to WInSAR user requests. In addition, UNAVCO
placed tasking orders for Envisat in response to user requests prior to the failure of Envisat early in
2012. The WInSAR Executive Committee along with UNAVCO arranged for a tasking quota to be
established with DLR for use by WInSAR. Tasking orders for the TerraSAR-X mission based on
WInSAR user requests have been placed on a regular basis. UNAVCO has also begun archiving of
WInSAR community TSX data in the UNAVCO SAR Archive. During the report period, 180 GB of SAR
data were archived and 987 GB of data were downloaded from the archive. WInSAR scenes from the
European Space Agency (ESA) are available without cost under their open data policy. TSX data
access is restricted to Co-PIs associated with a specific science proposal approved by DLR.
SAR Archive IT Infrastructure and Software
UNAVCO continues to maintain the core SAR archive infrastructure, including hardware, database,
software, and web presence. Recent updates have been focused on developing data ingest capabilities
to allow UNAVCO to host data from newer satellite platforms such as CosmoSkyMed (CSK) which
WInSAR community users are beginning to utilize. Support for CSK data will ultimately be integrated

Figure 19. WInSAR Portal interface, showing TerraSAR-X tasking overview and status.
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into the WInSAR data portal (https://winsar.unavco.org/portal/), developed during the previous reporting
periods, to provide enhanced management for TerraSAR-X data (PI management of DLR proposals),
search and status of TSX tasking activities (Figure 19) for both WInSAR and Supersites, and WInSAR
password reset.
Supersites
For the GEO Supersites and Natural Laboratories initiative, and with support from NASA, UNAVCO
provides data ordering (from the European Space Agency), along with data management (download
and repackaging) of the orders received, and upload of the orders to the ESA supported cloud storage
(Level 4 archive). In addition to this operational data management activity, UNAVCO provides web site
content management and hosting for the Supersites main page and for Supersite Event pages. The
most recent event supported was the August 2012 Ahar, Iran earthquakes.
Motivated by UNAVCO’s ongoing NASA ROSES ACCESS funded work to develop a Seamless SAR
Archive (SSARA), UNAVCO have been engaged in discussions with the European SAR community
(DLR, ESA, CEOS, etc.) regarding federated access to data, data processing environments, and
metadata and product formats. The goal is to leverage the SSARA work to build federated access to
data hosted by the space agencies that participate in Supersites.

TLS Data Archiving, Management and Distribution
UNAVCO provides TLS data services including basic data processing, data management and data
archiving. The standard UNAVCO deliverable is a merged, aligned, georeferenced point cloud, which is
accompanied by pertinent metadata products such as site photos, meteorological information, field
notes and other ancillary project information. Considerable progress was made this period on the
development of a new online TLS data archive system (http://tls.unavco.org). The archive – based on
an open source software package called RAMADDA – hosts all project files (TLS, GPS, metadata and
docs, field photos, etc.) and products, and provides web-based access. Data will be freely available to
the public as soon as they are archived unless there are exclusion periods approved by NSF program
managers. Ultimately, TLS data hosted in the UNAVCO repository will be exposed to the larger
community through a Web service connection to NSF’s OpenTopography. (Note: the UNAVCO TLS
archive has not yet been released as a community resource, so no meaningful metrics are available.)

PBO Data
PBO GPS data of all different rates are comingled with all UNAVCO GNSS data holdings and are
plotted as a function of time in Figure 18. Additional details related to specific data types and associated
metrics are outlined in Table 10 below. PBO and GeoEarthScope data delivered, delineated by sensor
type, are plotted as a function of time since beginning of the PBO O&M CA in Figure 20 below.
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Table 10. PBO data metrics.

GEODETIC DATA METRICS: PBO
GAGE Y1Q1
PBO DATA VOLUME ARCHIVED (GB)
PBO GPS
PBO GPS Standard Rate
PBO GPS High Rate
PBO GPS Data Products (Level 2 and higher)
PBO Seismic
PBO BSM
PBO Tilt
PBO Pore pressure
PBO LSM
PBO DATA VOLUME DELIVERED (GB)
PBO GPS
PBO GPS Standard Rate
PBO GPS High Rate
PBO GPS Data Products (Level 2 and higher)
PBO GPS Real Time Streams
PBO Seismic
PBO BSM
PBO Tilt
PBO Pore pressure
PBO LSM
ES ALS
ES SAR

3,808
469
1,342
1,997
242
88
1
2
2
8,174
4,749
947
429
2,049
1,801
73
0.1
44
0.1
1,283
351

Table 10 Notes - regarding PBO data metrics:
•

For Tilt, Pore pressure and LSM data, the archived and delivered data volumes reported are the same for both “total” and
“PBO” because there are no non-PBO data holdings for these sensors.

•

For BSM and Seismic data, the archived and delivered data volumes reported are different for “total” and “PBO” because
the total values include ARRA and CALIPSO project data in addition to PBO data.

•

GPS Data Product metrics were not uniquely reported in the PBO O&M quarterly reports. Rather, they were bundled with
and reported as part of the “PBO GPS Standard Rate” metrics in the PBO O&M reports. GPS Data Products will be
reported independently for GAGE.

•

For GPS Data Products, the archived and delivered data volumes reported are the same for both “total” and “PBO”
because non-PBO stations were added to the processing stream as part of PBO O&M Change Order 38.

•

For GPS High Rate data and GPS Real Time streams, the archived and delivered data volumes reported are the same for
both “total” and “PBO” because the non-PBO volumes are almost insignificant compared to PBO volumes for practical
purposes. If non-PBO high rate data become more significant, these values will be reported separately.

•

For PBO BSM data, the delivered data volume values reported in GAGE will be greater than what was reported in PBO
O&M because the GAGE metrics include information from all active data access facilities (i.e. UNAVCO and IRIS at
present vs. only NCEDC during PBO O&M); see additional information below.
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•

For PBO GPS Standard Rate data delivered, the data volume values reported in GAGE will be lower than what was
reported in PBO O&M because the O&M reported values inadvertently included non-PBO stations as well as PBO
stations. The values reported in GAGE Y1Q1 do not appear to be significantly different from recent PBO quarters, but this
is only because there was a significant real world surge in GPS data accessed in GAGE Y1Q1. This surge will appear in
the total data metrics, but not in PBO data metrics because of this reporting change.

Figure 20. Cumulative volume of delivered PBO data.

BSM Data: Significantly More Users and Deliveries than Previously Reported
A significant development this quarter was the realization that community interest in PBO BSM data is
much higher than previously reported by UNAVCO. This realization came about during a re-analysis of
BSM data delivery metrics provided to UNAVCO by the IRIS Data Management Center (DMC) and the
Northern California Earthquake Data Center (NCEDC). Starting in GAGE Y1Q1, the IRIS DMC became
the primary archive and distribution center for PBO strainmeter data. Previously, this role was
performed by the NCEDC, with the IRIS DMC serving as an unofficial backup repository and access
point for PBO strain data. Because the NCEDC was the official data archive and distribution center,
UNAVCO only reported BSM metrics provided by the NCEDC. However, the number of unique users
accessing BSM data from the IRIS DMC, and the volume of data downloaded from the IRIS DMC, were
much greater than from the NCEDC for time periods with available overlapping metrics. Moreover,
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when downloads of BSM data/products available from UNAVCO (but not previously reported in official
metrics) are included in the overall sum as well, there is yet another increase on the same scale as the
added IRIS values.
For example, in PBO O&M Y5Q4, the data volume downloaded from NCEDC and reported by
UNAVCO was 1.2 GB, but the combined NCEDC+IRIS+UNAVCO volume was actually 228.9 GB. And
in PBO O&M Y5Q3, these values were 4.3 GB and 77.9 GB, respectively.
In terms of unique users, in PBO O&M Y5Q4, the number of users accessing BSM data from NCEDC
and reported by UNAVCO was 11 users, but the combined NCEDC+IRIS+UNAVCO total was 110
users. And in PBO O&M Y5Q3, these values were 12 and 105, respectively.
For GAGE Y1Q1 going forward, UNAVCO will report the total combined BSM data access metrics from
the IRIS DMC and UNAVCO holdings.

Advisory Committee and Working Groups
Two GDS advisory groups were active during GAGE Y1Q1, the GDS Advisory Committee and the
Terrestrial Imaging Geodesy Working Group.
GDS Advisory Committee
The GDS Advisory Committee met in a half-day teleconference in early October. There is no further
report available at this time.
Terrestrial Imaging Geodesy Working Group
The TIGWiG also met by teleconference. There is no report available at this time.
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EDUCATION & COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT (ECE)
The Education and Community Engagement (ECE) program focuses on community technical training,
educational resources dissemination, community communications and geoscience workforce
development. In the first quarter, community technical training included the facilitation of four short
courses ranging from TLS training to incorporating geodesy in secondary school curriculum; collectively
these courses reached over 60 educators and researchers. The highlight of the community
communications is the successful fabrication and installation of a museum exhibit at the Hatfield Marine
Science Visitors Center in Newport, Oregon. The exhibit, Measuring the land moving beneath your feet
with Real-time GPS, will have over 250,000 visitors annually. The exhibit highlights GPS and the role
high-precision GPS plays in researching and understanding hazards such as tsunamis.
UNAVCO, in conjunction with the RESESS project, supported the travel of 16 RESESS interns and
alumni to present their RESESS summer research at either GSA or AGU. Two of the AGU
presentations were oral; all others were poster format. Several RESESS students were recognized for
exemplary research skills at the undergraduate level. One RESESS alumni was awarded third place at
the AISES annual conference for her undergraduate oral presentation. Four RESESS interns were
awarded On to the Future scholarships from AGU and one intern attended and presented at the AGU
Science Policy Conference.

Figure 21: The museum exhibit Measuring the land
moving beneath your feet with Real-time GPS, at the
Hatfield Marine Science Visitors Center in Newport,
Oregon.

Figure 22: RESESS program director Dr. Aisha Morris
and RESESS interns and alumni at the 2013 AGU Fall
Meeting.

ECE Advisory Committee
The ECE Advisory Committee met via teleconference on November 4, 2013. The committee provided
recommendations for education-focused speakers at the UNAVCO Science Workshop. These
recommendations were forwarded to the Science Workshop planning committee. D. Charlevoix asked
the committee to advise UNAVCO ECE on moving forward to develop a proposal to support additional
work in museum display development focused on the Plate Boundary Observatory. The committee
recommended moving forward with a fall 2014 submission date, using evaluation data from the new
GPS-focused museum display in Hatfield Marine Science Center.

